Welcome (Kyle Fairbairn)

1. Introductions (Keith Mispagel/Kyle Fairbairn)
   1a MISA Executive Board Members
   1b Honoring Jim Sarruda – Retiring, Superintendent, Northern Burlington County Regional, New Jersey

2. Handouts (Keith Mispagel)
   2a MISA Membership Contact List
   2b MISA Regions/Map
   2c MISA Executive Board
   2d Position Paper – June, 2022

3. Scholarships (Barbara Adams)

4. Military Child Education Coalition (MCEC) Update (Becky Porter – President/CEO MCEC)

5. Department of Education (Jermaine Sullivan – MAT – Military Affairs Team Lead)

6. Office of Local Defense Community Cooperation – Construction Update (David Kennedy – Project Manager)

7. National Military Family Association (NMFA) (Caitlin Hamon – Government Relations Deputy Director)

8. Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) (Kathy Facon – Chief, Education Partnership & Resources)
   8a Special Education/Congressional Requests
   8b Grants


10. Military Interstate Children’s Compact Commission (MIC3) (Laura Anastasio – Chairman)
    10a Annual Business Meeting (ABM)
    10b National Guard & Reserve (NGR) Issue

11. National Association of Federal Impacted Schools (NAFIS) – (Nicole Russell – Executive Director)
    11a NAFIS Bills
    11b New Champion

12. Department of Defense Funding (Mark Gillman/Kyle Fairbairn)
    12a DoD Funding (Mark Gillman)
    12b Hill Visit Information (Kyle Fairbairn)

13. Partners (Keith Mispagel)

14. Future Meetings (Kyle Fairbairn)
    14a NAFIS/MISA Meetings - March 12-14, 2023 (MISA Breakfast Meeting – March 13, 2023)

15. Final Thoughts (Kyle Fairbairn)